We Have Answers
Get travel information and questions answered about CTA buses and trains. Metro, commuter trains, and Pace bus services by calling 312-433-6000. E-mail 7am to 7pm, daily. Or visit the Regional Transportation Authority (RTA) trip planner at rtaschedules.org.

Maps, train and bus schedules, and brochures can also be ordered through the Travel Information Center: CTA Bus & Rail Maps and this brochure are also available at CTA Ticket Centers.

We Are Listening
Comment, commendation or inquiry? Call 1-888-282-8891 (excluding holidays) 7am to 7pm; TTY: 1-888-CTA-TTY1

All CTA buses are accessible to people with disabilities.


downtowntransitchicago

Taking the Train
Entering the Station – Flags, red brick name and route.

Inside the Station – Signs on front and sides of train. (Look for arrivals on signs high above the platforms and on electronic signs in train stations. (Look for arrivals on signs at many CTA bus stops and train stations to help you.

On the Train – Signs overhead and on front and sides of train.

When the Train Arrives – Signs on front and sides of train.

Operators
Green Line (Loop elevated)
Brown Line (Loop elevated)
Blue Line (Loop elevated)
Orange Line
Pink Line

Bus Routes
Bus Route numbers in this guide every day, including holidays; unless the route number is indicated below. Bus service runs 7am to 11pm, except

Route that do not operate every day. Route service is indicated by the first letter of the month.

Sacramento, 130 Museum Campus
Lakefront, 130 Museum Campus

Availability

O’Hare Concourse, 24 Wentworth
22 Clark

Attraction Take Bus or Train:

Downtown
Deerfield
Guaranteed Rate Field

Bus or CTA bus at any CTA Loop station or on the Web (ctastatus.com) and via CTA’s mobile app, myCTA, or digital signs in CTA bus stops and train stations. (Look for arrivals on signs at many CTA bus stops.

When the Train Arrives – Signs on front and sides of train.

On the Train – Flags, red brick name and route.
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